FAQs

How do I get started doing Team Quest?
Take a look at the Quest Checklist!
When do Quest competitions take place?
The Quest season starts on 1st December 2018 and runs until 31st August 2019
What am I eligible for?
Take a look at the eligibility tables or flow charts in Section 2 Page 132 of the current BD Members’
Handbook!
Make sure you have downloaded the Team Quest rule amendments!
Can I make changes to my team?
Yes! You can make changes to your team at any point during the Quest season, simply by emailing
teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or calling 02476698845 – you don’t need to fill in the Team
Registration Form again unless you are registering a new team. You can have a maximum of seven riders
and an unlimited number of horses registered to your team.
Can we only compete in our allocated region?
You can compete in any region! The Team Quest points you gain will be allocated to your Team Quest
region irrelevant of where in the country you gained these points. Your team must attend the Regional
Final for your allocated region.
Can our team change region?
Yes! Your team can change region in order to be closer to your Regional Final, simply by emailing
teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or calling 02476698845. Remember, you must make this request within
two months of first competing in the current Quest season!
Can my friend and I both ride the same horse?
Yes! Horses can compete in up to two Team Quest tests per day and this can be on the same team, at the
same or different levels. Just remember your horse can only do a maximum of four tests a day, including
My Quest tests.
Can I compete for two teams on the same day?
Yes! If you are riding two different horses on two different teams you can compete at the same level, or if
you are riding the same horse on two different teams this must be at two different levels.
Can I compete twice for the same team?

Unfortunately not, a rider may not ride more than once for a team on the same day.

The leaderboard is wrong – what can I do?
If you spot a problem, first check the list of missing results and that you and your horse are eligible. Then
simply email teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or call 02476698845 to resolve any problems. Remember
that only your points from your best five placings count towards your team’s leaderboard points!

Still have more questions?
Take a look at Section 2 Page 132 of the BD Members’ Handbook
Check out the BD website, Regional Final FAQs or National Championship FAQs
Email teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or call 0247698845
Message us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram

FAQs
How do I get started doing My Quest?
Take a look at the Quest Checklist!
Do I need to register for My Quest?
As long as you’re registered as a minimum of a Club Member and your horse has a minimum of a Club
registration you’re good to go!
What am I eligible for?
Take a look at the eligibility tables or flow charts in Section 2 Page 132 of the current BD Members’
Handbook!
Make sure you have downloaded the My Quest rule amendments!
Can I only compete in my allocated region?
You can compete in any region! The My Quest points you gain will be allocated to your My Quest region
irrelevant of where in the country you gained these points. You must attend the Regional Final for your
allocated region.
Can I change region?
Yes! You can change region in order to be closer to your Regional Final, simply by emailing
teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or calling 02476698845. Remember, you must make this request within
two months of first competing in the current Quest season!
Can I compete at multiple levels?
Yes! You can compete at multiple levels – just remember your horse can only do a maximum of four tests a
day, including Team Quest tests.
The leaderboard is wrong – what can I do?
If you spot a problem, first check the list of missing results and that you and your horse are eligible. Then
simply email teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or call 02476698845 to resolve any problems. Remember
that only your points from your best five percentages count towards your leaderboard points!

Still have more questions?
Take a look at Section 2 Page 132 of the BD Members’ Handbook

Check out the BD website, Regional Final FAQs or National Championship FAQs
Email teamquest@britishdressage.co.uk or call 02476698845
Message us on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram

